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jowball. The team not only drew record-breaking crowds at

home with an all-time high of39,000 for the Missouri game

but was followed on road trips by a large group of Sooner

fans and alumni who traveled by plane, auto and train .

The Sooner cameraman followed the team also and here

are some of the pictures he made ;

L These air-borne fans include Paul Young, '36bs in

cd, second from the left, note c'oac'h of the Muskogee state

champion high school football team, and Pete Smith, '39,

former Sooner end, and Jimmy Stewart, all of Muskogee.

2 . There's lots of jun on a special football train . from

left to right, Mrs . Emery Stubbeman, Mrs . Elveta Hughes,

'24, Mrs . Philip Kidd (Ina lohnson, 'OS-'12), Mrs . Scua-

beth Stubbeman Drace, 'Wa, '39ms, Emery Stubbeinan,

Mrs. C . W . Riohards, '19ba, and Miss Merry Miller, all of

Norman .

3 . Seated are td "Eats" Morton, Norman, and Ray-

mond Reed, '37ba, '40Law, Wewoka . Standing are Enicry

Stubbeinan, Norman and W . l) . Freeman, Ada .

4. Arriving tit Westheimer Field for a game is a group

of fans including Francis Penn, '30, and Mrs . Penn of

Tyler, Texas, on the far right .

5 . Waiting for the train to come in are, left to right,

Dudley Taylor, John Coyle, Bus Harrington, Mayor Allen
Street, and Herb Mee, all of Oklahoma City .



The Boys
F . Left to right are Ted Elliott, Les Young, and Earl

Walter, of Oklahoma City .

7 . Cards liven the trip for Dudley Taylor, sound from

left and Herb ,flee, on the, right .

S . ,1 Norman group gets together to talk over the
Sooner grid chances . Left to rigla, Clyde Kirk, '34, Barney

Smolin, Harold Belknap, '25ba, /ohn MrCall, Emery
Stubbeman, and lames S . Downing, '21pharm .

9 . Some Central State College graduates sneak into the

lineup . From left to right are, R . R. McCoy, Bob Baggerly,

and /ohn Thumits, all of Edmond .

10 . Some more aviators . This time its Alvin / . Ragan

and L . C . Edwards, who flew up from Texas .

1L Oklahoma's best known football substitute and the

Sooners' No . 1 fan, Boyd "Broncho" McGugan, Holden-
ville, poses enroute to a game with Mrs . McGugan.

12 . Smiling in the foreground are Ray Smiser, '16Law,
end Mrs. Seniser, of Oklahoma City.

13 . Left to right, Dr . Phil McNeill, '21bs, '23med,
Harry Guthrie, Glen Norvelle, '28bs, and Ray Duffner, all
of Oklahoma City .

14 . Mr . and Mrs. Cragin Smith, Mr . Smith is Oklahoma

county assessor .
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